Graduate bMachines Logins

25 Hours (18.02.16 8:57 - 19.02.16 9:57)

Datasource User Count

Current User Count

- c221-1.cs.rutgers.edu: 0 Last, 0 Max, 0 Average
- c225-1.cs.rutgers.edu: 1 Last, 2 Max, 2 Average
- c335-2.cs.rutgers.edu: 2 Last, 2 Max, 2 Average
- c335-3.cs.rutgers.edu: 0 Last, 2 Max, 0 Average
- c339-1.cs.rutgers.edu: 0 Last, 0 Max, 0 Average
- c339-2.cs.rutgers.edu: 0 Last, 0 Max, 0 Average
- c344-1.cs.rutgers.edu: 0 Last, 0 Max, 0 Average
- c346-1.cs.rutgers.edu: 0 Last, 0 Max, 0 Average
- cb1m00-1.cs.rutgers.edu: 0 Last, 0 Max, 0 Average
- cb1m00-2.cs.rutgers.edu: 1 Last, 1 Max, 1 Average
- cb1m00-3.cs.rutgers.edu: 0 Last, 0 Max, 0 Average
- cb1m00-4.cs.rutgers.edu: 0 Last, 0 Max, 0 Average
- cb2m00-1.cs.rutgers.edu: 0 Last, 0 Max, 0 Average
- cb2m00-2.cs.rutgers.edu: 0 Last, 0 Max, 0 Average
- cb2m00-3.cs.rutgers.edu: 0 Last, 0 Max, 0 Average
- cb2m00-4.cs.rutgers.edu: 0 Last, 0 Max, 0 Average
- cb3m00-1.cs.rutgers.edu: 0 Last, 0 Max, 0 Average
- cb3m00-2.cs.rutgers.edu: 0 Last, 0 Max, 0 Average